
Trigger & decode bundle

¸RTO2000 Oscilloscope – 
Easy triggering and decoding  
in one software option bundle

Decode more than 

35 serial protocols

www.rohde-schwarz.com/RTO-BUNDLE
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What are the benefits of the protocol decode bundle?
No matter what protocol you need to decode, your scope  
is ready. The protocol decode bundle covers more than 35 
serial protocols:

How do you get the protocol decode bundle?
Buy the R&S®RTO-TDBNDL trigger and decode product bundle  
for the R&S®RTO2000 or R&S®RTO1000 oscilloscopes. 

Buy the trigger and decode bundle for the R&S®RTO oscilloscopes and decode more than 35 serial protocols at a very attractive bundle price.www.rohde-schwarz.com/RTO-BUNDLE

Offer details:
The R&S®RTO-TDBNDL for R&S®RTO2000 oscilloscopes includes the following options: 
R&S®RTO-K1, -K2, -K3, -K4, -K5, -K6, -K7, -K8, -K9, -K10, -K42, -K44, -K50, -K52, -K55, 
-K60, -K61, -K63, -K65, -K72, -K76
The R&S®RTO-TDBNDL for R&S®RTO1000 oscilloscopes includes the following options: 
R&S®RTO-K1, -K2, -K3, -K4, -K5, -K6, -K7, -K8, -K9, -K10, -K42, -K44, -K50, -K52, -K55, 
-K60, -K61, -K63, -K65, -K72, -K76
R&S®RTO1000 oscilloscopes need to be upgraded to Windows 7 for full functionality.  
This is subject to a separate quotation. This offer is available in all countries, either  
directly from Rohde & Schwarz or from participating partners.

❙ 8b10b
❙ ARINC 429
❙ CAN
❙ CAN FD
❙ CXPI
❙ DALI
❙ Ethernet 10BASE-T
❙ Ethernet 100Base-TX
❙ Foundation fieldbus H1
❙ FlexRay
❙ I2C 
❙ I2S/LJ/RJ/TDM
❙ LIN
❙ Manchester
❙ MDIO
❙ MIL-STD-1553
❙ MIPI D-PHY
❙ MIPI M-PHY

❙ MIPI RFFE
❙ MIPI Unipro
❙ MVB
❙ NRZ
❙ PCle1.1*
❙ PCle2.x*
❙ Profibus DP 
❙ Profibus PA 
❙ SENT 
❙ SpaceWire 
❙ SPI 
❙ UART/RS-232/422/485
❙ USB 1.0/1.1
❙ USB 2.0
❙ USB-HSIC
❙ USB 3.1 Gen1 *
❙ USB PD *

What is in the package?
You will get the full functionality of the trigger and decode 
options for the R&S®RTO oscilloscopes. 

❙ Bus setup in seconds with the app cockpit
❙ Telegram display as color-coded bus signals and  
 in decode table 
❙ Strong trigger capability: start of frame, frame type,
 data, error conditions
❙ Powerful search and navigate capability
❙ Up to max. 4 serial buses from analog or  
 digital channel signals 
❙ Fastest eye-diagram mask testing with 600,000
 waveforms/sec 

* For R&S®RTO2000 only

Model Trigger decode bundle

R&S®RTO2000
(1329.7002.xx)

R&S®RTO-TDBNDL trigger & decode 
bundle option for more than 
35 protocols
Order no: 1326.4183.02 

€ 5,800

R&S®RTO1000
(1316.1000.xx)

R&S®RTO--TDBNDL trigger & decode 
bundle option for more than 
29 protocols
Order no:1326.4202.02 

€ 5,800

R&S® is a registered trademark of Rohde & Schwarz GmbH & Co. KG  

Trade names are trademarks of the owners 
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¸RTO – easy triggering and decoding in one software option bundle. 
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Rohde & Schwarz GmbH & Co. KG

Europe, Africa, Middle East | +49 89 4129 12345  

North America | 1 888 TEST RSA (1 888 837 87 72) 

Latin America | +1 410 910 79 88

Asia Pacific | +65 65 13 04 88

China | +86 800 810 82 28 | +86 400 650 58 96  

www.rohde-schwarz.com

customersupport@rohde-schwarz.com

5215476932

Hardware-based protocol trigger

Color-coded bus signals

Decode table Full symbol support
(e.g. CAN dbc)
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